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WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka,
EM-NA/NYA
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Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies,
^nd for the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, two
copies each, of an LHM dated and captioned as above*

Also enclosed for the Bureau are two copies
of Form FD-376*

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being
disseminated by WFO locally to United States Secret
Service
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WFO 157-2396

Agents of the Alexandria Office who
interviewed sub.iect on 3/3/75 are SA*s^ b7C

LEAD

WFO

Will submit Form FD-128 to the Bureau
designating Alexandria as Office of Origin in
captioned matter.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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In Repfy^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

April 22^ 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1' Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2' Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5- Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [IX Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s)

aKREiM ;sjjgcLAsaiFia©,



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF MVESTIGATION

Washington, D»C» 20535
April 22, 1975

WILLIAM LUTHER PIlKeB

Jgmployinent and Residence .^

A confidential informant who ^fts furnished
reliable information in the past advised^ on April
21, 1975, tttat William Luther Pierce cotrtflnues to
be Executive Director of the National Alliance (NA)
and the National Youth Alliance (NYA) and chief
architect of HA/NYA policies and activities. According
to the source, Pierce has an office at NAi^^NYA
Headquarters, 703 South 23rd Road, Arlington, Virginia.

The NA/NYA is characterized in the Appendix .^^^
to this communication.

b7D
I P
ladvised on January IQ, 1975. that William

Pierce
I f o#fttinue to

occupy the premises I Lat 1763 1»il|_iain

Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia
-^^'^^^

- r./.-^^cyJ.
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WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Activtties

A second confidential informant who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised
on February 13, 1975, that NA/NYA has no real internal
organization, since Pierce completely controls the
operation and delegates little authority and
responsibility to others. The source said that Pierce
personally handles all telephone calls, correspondence
and financial records and maintains the organizations^^
mailing list in his personal possession. The NA/NYA
staff perform some menial administrative tasks at
headquarters and make some contributions to NA/NYA
]pfUblications; however, the primary responsibility
given employees by Pierce is the distribution and
sale of the NA/NYA tabloid newspaper, ''Attack'*.

The source last mentioned above indicated
that Pierce's organizational strategy appears to be
to enlarge the NA/NYA in the Washington, D.C. area
in order to increase membership and financial
contributions and that he has no real interest in
expanding Into other areas of the country at this
time. The series of public meetings sponsored by
NA/NYA in the local area seems to be an attempt to
attract new members and supporters, pursuant to
this strategy. No large rallies or public demonstrations
sponsored by NA/NYA are contemplated, since Pierce
does not feel that the Alliance has adequate manpower
to successfully stage an effective protest.

The second confidential informant mentioned
above noted that a recent leaflet issued by NA/NYA
purposely conveyed a militant tone in order to
evaluate public acceptance. He said that a negative
response to the strong language used in this
publication led Pierce to discontinue publishing
material of a "revolutionary" nature*

mM& mmim iiii
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WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

On January 8, 1975, February 3, 1975, and

March 3/ 1975, the first confidential informant
referred to previously herein advised that Pierce
participated as a speaker in public meetings sponsored
by NA/NYA, which were held on January 7, 1975,
February 2, 1975, and March 2, 1975, respectively.
This source disclosed on April 21, 1975, that he
believed the program of public meetings begun by
NA/NYA had been discontinued for the present time
because of disappointing attendance and financial
COINSiderat ions* Reportedly, the meeting on March 2,

1975, resulted in a substantial financial loss^

The above source advised on February 24, 1975,
that Pierce led a group of seven individuals representing
the NA/NYA in picketing the Justice Building,
Washington, D^C*, on that date as a protest to the
appointment of Edward H, Levi as Attorney General
of the United States « Reportedly, the NA/NYA
demonstration was for the purpose of publicizing
LeviVs alleged communist and Zionist connections
and gmltiing nations-wide press coverage for NA/NYA.

The first confidential informant mentioned
above advised on April 21^ 1975, that Pierce and
NA/NYA apparently were experiencing financial difficult ies.
The source indicated that I 1^-

^
y<:^

b7C

b7D

Miscellaneous

On March 3, 1975, Pierce made a complaint
to agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Alexandria, Virginia, concerning a threatening note
he had received in the mail written on a copy of
"Attack" newspaper « This newspaper was delivered in
a manila envelope addressed to "Gral W. Pierce, National
Alliance Against Blacks, Box 3535, Washington, D.C*
20007," The note was written on the newspaper with
red magic marker and stated: "We are coming after you
and your family;" "we are ly^atching you everywhere;" and
"Garbage is bastards with complex of inferiority without
family life, poor pigs/*
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WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

On March 3, 1975, Assistant United States
Attorney Thomas Berger, Alexandria, Virginia, after
reviewing the above facts, stated that they constituted
insufficient grounds for prosecution at this time. He
stated that if Pierce should receive further threats,
he woul^S reconsider prosecutive action.



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

APPENDIX

NATIONAL ALLIANCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a nucleus of
Youth For (George C») Wallace supporters following
the 1968 presidential election for the purpose of
countering radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American colleges and universities,
NYA currently is controlled by individuals who
militantly proteote white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest violent revplution ultimately as
the means for implementing their racial and political
ideas in America

«

The February, 1974 (Number 25) , issue of
"Attack**, the tabloid newspaper published by NYA^
announced the formation of a new organization called
the National Alliance (NA)« The new organization
was described in "Attack" as a "superstructure for an
anticipated array of specialized, coordinate groups,"
of which NYA will continue as the youth group for
individuals thirty years of age and under « Persons
over thiifty years of age wishing to join the "movement"
must become members of the new organization. According
to "Attack", * * the National Alliance will remain
generalized in its appeal and its membership and will
guide and direct all the speciSl§ Interest groups * * */'

5*
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ALEXANDRIA

WmS. BUREAU OF INVESTKiATiON

OiiUcf; Oi^^-rain

ALEXANDRIA 8/19/75

Inv^l^gative Period

9/1/72-7/31/75
TH^e*J Co«c

a Til

Hepcrt made by

WILLIAM LUTHEH TlERCE , aka Ĉhoracfer of Case

EM - NA/NYA
b7C

NON-PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY

REFERENCE

:

Summary report of SA
dated 9/21/72.

,
WFO,

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

AtX HTFORMATKHT COIVTAJHSD

OATB_
ERISOT IS iTMCLASaiPIED ,/ /

ATE (aimb^ BY bo^TfttHmims

K

Two copies of FD-376 are attached to this report.

Subject is on ADEX and his continued inclusion
is recommended based on his leadership of the NA/NYA.

Copy of report being furnished U,S, Secret Service
via FD-376 and to ATF via FD-342.

Subject is being considered possiblv Armed and
Dangerous on the basis of information from reliable in-"
rorniants that he has been observed carr^/ing a handgun.

Approved

Copies

On 10/4/72. idvif^prl f.hatf

made: /

The source indJcatod that NYA
Special Agent Z-

'^"""';^'
^' "" '"

"
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b7D

(pEureau ( 157-13485

)

i-U.S. Secret Service, WDC
l-ATF, Falls Church, Virginj
l"USAy Alexandria
l"Richniond (157-1673) (Info)
1«UT0 (157-2396) (info)
2-Alexandria (15 7-- 16)
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AX 157-16

supported the Soviets with respect to their policies toward
Soviet Jews and had occasionally published articles giving
the basis for Soviet policies toward Jews for the purpose
of exposing alleged distortions in pro-Zionist propaganda
relating to this issue.

The above information was not included in the
non-pros ecutiye summary report due to F

]who could be established as une source or
information.

-B-
Cover Page

b2

b7C

b7D



AX 157-16

On August 15, 1975, a search of the files of

the Alexandria, Virginia, Fairfax County, Virginia and
Fairfax City, Virginia Police Departments failed to
locate any record identifiable with PIERCE,

On August 15, 1975, Scf
[
caused a

search to be made of the files of the Arlington County,
Virginia, Police Department and located the following
record identifiable with WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, P.O. Box
2081, Fredericksburg, Virginia, date of birth September 11,

1933:

March 2, 1975

Offense

Violation highway
sign, right turn
only

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

$10.00 and
costs
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b7C

b7D

NON- SYMBOL SOURCE PAGE
Re Alexandria report dated 8/19/75,

Source is

nished information to SA
|

Richmond Division on 6/28/73,

I WHO ruT^

Cover Page

t: IJ
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

u(
A,

ED STATES DEPARTMENT O#STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Alexandria, Virginia

WASHINGTON, D,C. 20S35

August 19, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C 20220

Dear Sir:

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-16

RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats^ or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U.S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5* Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7- CS Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph [X] has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours

,

Clarence M- Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1

U. S. Secret Service, Suite 600, 1900 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. ,

Washington, D. C. 20226
EnclosureCs) 1



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
jfc FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVEST1GATJ|N

Copy fO:

1-U,S. Secret Service, Washington, D.C.
1-ATF, Falls Church, Virginia
1-U,S, Attorney, Alexandria, Virginia

Report e(: Office: ALEXANDRIA,
Date: 8/iy//b b7C VIRGINIA

Field Office File #: 157-16 Bureau File #: 157-1348

Title: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Character: EXTREMIST MATTER -

NATIONAL ALLIANCE/NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NA/NYA)

Synopsis: PIERCE is Executive Director of the NA/NYA
located at 703 S. 23rd Street, Arlington, Va.,
and resides at 1703 Williams Street,

Fredericksburg, Va. In April, 1974, PIERCE incorporated
the NA in the State of Virginia and established the NYA
as the youth arm of the parent organization. PIERCE
completely dominates NA/NYA in that he writes all material
for the tabloid newspaper, "Attack!" and the internal
bulletin, "Action;" maintains and handles all financial
records; answers all correspondence; makes all public
speaking appearances; and personally handles all telephone
calls. PIERCE has published articles in 'Attack!" calling
for U.S. soldiers to disobey orders and for private citizens
to hide and conceal their personal v/eapons. PIERCE has
stated in "Action" that the tabloid newspaper "Attack!"
will remain a revolutionary newspaper and that current
American problems can only be solved by revolution.
During October, 1973, PIERCE brought suit to stop U.S.
Secretary of Defense from continuing shipments of arms
to Israel, but suit was dismissed. PIERCE SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

AlJ, nWORMATlOT <^HWJ^^

°^'^2iui*.//*fii.Bir4

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its content*

arc not to be distributed outside your agency. *"/
C.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O -^Ofi-84i



AX 157-16

DETAILS :

I. BACKGROUND:

.b2

b7C

b7D
A. Residence

r>m Tnno 9« - IQ?*^ a source advised subject
3-0ccupy the residence located

at 1703 Williams Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia'.

371-3108.
PIERCE' s home telephone number is (703)

June 4, 1973)

B. Employment

'^-^ W^.-'^H-*^ is Executive Director of the National
Alliance/National Youth Alliance (NA/NYA), a characteriza-
tion of which is contained in the appendix hereto, "".

__

Box 3535, Georgetown Station, Washington, D.C., and
maintains a business office at 703 South 23rd Street,
Arlington, Virginia. PIERCE previously rented office
space at 1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington,
Virginia.

b2

b7D

{
April 21, 1975)

State Corporation
Commission, JBianton building, LZ'ZO BanR btreet, Richmond,
Virginia, advised on March 16, 1971, that the NYA was
incorporated in the State of Virginia on October 14, 1970,
under Charter Number 128608. PIERCE was listed as Director
of the corporation and its registered agent.

b7C

Commis sion, blanton building, LZ'ZU

Virginia State Corporation
Bank Street, Richmond,

Virginia, advised on April 17, 1974, that the NA was
incorporated in the State of Virginia on February 26, 1974
under Charter Number 151080. The registered agent was
listed as WILLIAM L. PIERCE, business address 703 South
23rd Street, Arlington, Virginia.

-2-
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C. Automobile

i

PIERCE currently operates a light blue Volkswagen
bearing Virginia license number DTG-373.

[
July 10, 1973)

D. Personal Weapons

PIERCE, while located at his former headquarters,
1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia,
mainh;=n'n prl fi 1 nadp.d Smith and Wesson •38 caliber snub-nose
revolver !
person when out at night on business.

PIERCE carried this weapon on his

January 15, 1973)

It was reported that PIERCE was seen carrying
a .25 caliber Colt automatic pistol in his side trouser
pocket.

July 2, 1973)

II. EXTREMIST ACTIVITY

A. NA/NYA Internal Organizational Structure

A confidential informant advised that the NA/NYA
has no real internal organization since PIERCE completely
controls the operation and delegates little authority
and responsibility to others • PIERCE personally handles
all telephone calls, public speaking engagements, corres-
pondence and financial records. Staff members perform some
menial administrative tasks, however, their primary
responsibility is the distribution and sale of the NA/NYA
tabloid newspaper, "Attack!"

b2

b7D

February 13, 1975)

3"
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PIERCE'S organizational strategy appears to be

to enlarge the NA/NYA in the Washington, D.C. area in .

order to increase membership and financial contributions

and that he has no real interest in expanding into other

areas of the country at this time. The series of public

meetings sponsored by NA/NYA in the local area seems to be

an attempt to attract new members and supporters, pursuant

to this strategy/ No large rallies or public demonstrations

sponsored by NA/NYA are contemplated, since PIERCE does

not feel that the Alliance has adequate manpower to

successfully stage an effective protest.

February 13, 1975)

^

B. NA/NYA Activities

On April 14, 1973, PIERCE participated in a
demonstrat±n held in Washington, D.C, to protest against the
advancement of Communism within the United States.

b2

b7D

April 16, 1973)

On nPCPmhpr R. 197? PTFRr.F accompanied
| |

^of the National bltates
characterization of which is con-Rights Party (NSRP), a

tained in the appendix hereto, and his supporters during
a demonstration at the White House, Washington, D.C. The
participants carried picket signs protesting the United
States' support of Israel.

b2

b7C

b7D

December 10, 1973)

On July 4, 1974, PIERCE officiated a wreath- layins
Sfr^'mS f the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the RevolutionaryWar, Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 321 South Fairfax Street,

^
Alexandria, Virginia.-

b2

July y, 1974) b7D

On
„^ . . ^ ^,, . .

PIERCE conducted a NA/NYAmeeting at the organizational headquarters, 703 South 23rdStreet, Arlington, Virginia. PIERCE discussed the organiz,ganization's

.4- b7D
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r^hiprhiirpc! frtr 1-Tip immpHiahp fnf-nrp anri inHir.flfprl fViflh I I

On February 24, 1975, PIERCE and seven NA/NYA sup-
porters demonstrated at the U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. Participants carried ^placards with
sayings such as:

"LEVY out"
"No Red for U.S. Attorney General"
"Red LEVY Go Back to Communist Party"

b2

b7D

On
business meeting at I

February 24, 1975)

PIERCE conducted a NA/NYA

1 nmC^ was the

On June 7, 1975, PIERCE conducted a NA/NYA
public meeting at the Howard Johnson Hotel-Motel, 2650
Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, Virginia. PIERCE,
during his speech, predicted economic and social chaos
in the months ahead under the present "liberal-Jew
dominated administration."

June 9, 1975)

b2

b7D

-5-
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AX 157-16

C. Revolutionary Writings

PIERCE is the sole arbiter with respect to the
material published in the NA/NYA tabloid newspaper,
"Attack!" and the internal bulletin, "Action." PIERCE per-
sonally handles the writing, editing and publishing of
both items. PIERCE also writes all news letters and leaflets
distributed by the NA/NYA.

February 6, 1975)

On November 25, 1974, a leaflet published by
the NA/NYA entitled^ '^No More War" v;as disseminated in the
vicinity of the Pentagon, Arlington, Virginia. The militant
language used in one. paragraph is quoted as follows:

"Time has come for military personnel to
seriously consider disobeying orders which put
Israel's interests ahead of American interests.
The time has come for civilians to engage in acts
of civil disobedience - even sabotage - in
order to halt the further involvement of
America in Israel's military schemes.^ The time,
has come to punish traitors. The time has
come to put America first. Help the NA do
it."

b2

b7D

November 26, 1974)

The May, 1975 (number 36) issue of the NA/NYA
tabloid newspaper, "Attack! " contains the follovjing article;
entitled, '^Prepare Now to Bury Guns" and "The Turner Dicvry.'
The article "Prepare Now to Bury Guns," written by PIERCE,
states the U*S. Government is advocating a citizen
disarmament program which will eventually lead to a house-
to-house search for personally owned weapons. The article
described several methods of concealing and preserving
weapons both inside and outside the home. The serialized
article, "The Turner Diary," allegedly written by ANDREW
MacDONALD summarized life during the early 1980 's under
the "new organization" which is in armed conflict with the

-6-
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present system. The. article contains the dialogue describing
the plans of revolutionary command to bomb the FBI H€;.ad-

quarters Building, Washington, D.C.

A confidential informant advised that

b2

b7C

b7D

May 9, 1975)

The June, 1975, internal bulletin, "Action"
(number 42) contained the following paragraphs:

"Without going into a long dissertation on
the subject here, let it suffice to say that
''Attack!" is and will remain a revolutionary
newspaper because the Alliance believes in two
things

:

"First, the System will not allow itself
to be overturned without ,an all-out, no-holds-
barred fight. Thus, patriots must begin pre-
paring themselves now for the day when they will
be called upon to back up their ideas with their
guns

.

"Second, the problems currently facing
America--and, on a larger scale, the White
race--have very deep roots and cannot be
solved by superficial changes, such as a new
man in the White House or a few new laws.
What is required is a solution which goes
to the roots of the problems and makes profound
changes in attitudes and lifestyles, in
demographics, in educational philosophy, in
economic and governmental structures --in other
words, a revolutionary solution."

D. Association with Other White Extremists
Individuals /Organizations

tains
A confidential source advised that PTERCF rtiA Jn-

working relationship with

-7-
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of the National States

[

Kignts Farty.

It was reported that
of the Knights of the Ku Klux
of which is contained in the appendix hereto.

November 19, 1973)

Kian, a characterization

January 6, 1975)

"Straight Talk," a publication of the Western
Guard Part of Toronto, Ontario, Canada (Volume 6, Number
3), announced on Page Two that 10,000 "Blackmail" leaflets
originally prepared by NYA's Dr'. WILLIAM PIERCE had been
distributed by the Western Guard Party in the metropolitan
Toronto area. The announcement indicated that these
leaflets could be purchased from the Western Guard Party
at the cost of thirty for a dollar. The "Book List" of
the Western Guard Party printed in "Straight Talk"
advertises the NA/NYA publication "Attack!" which is

available for thirty cents per copy."

[

March 15, 1974)

III. CIVIL ACTIONS;

On October 26, 1973, PIERCE filed a suit in
U.S. District Court, Alexandria, Virginia to obtain an
injunction to restrain the U.S. Secretary of Defense from
continuing shipment of military arms and equipment to
Israel. A petition for an injuction was filed by PIERCE
as a class action on behalf of himself and all other
U.S. taxpayers.

October 29, 1973)

8-
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On February 1, 1974, it was determined that

PIERCE 's petition for an injuction to restrain the U*S.

Secretary of Defense from continuing shipment of military

arms and equipment to Israel, was dismissed by the U.S.

District Court, Alexandria, Virginia.

February 1, 1974)

The May, 1975 (number 41) issued of "Action"

contained an article indicating a petition for a writ of

certiorari in an injuction by PIERCE against the U.S.

Secretary of Defense was accepted by the Supreme Court

of the United States. The article stated that if the

writ is granted the record of PIERCE 's injunction will

be reviewed by the Supreme Court.

June 12, 1975)

b2

b7D

The U.S. Supreme Court denied a petition for a
writ of certiorari to review the injuction brought by
PIERCE against the U.S. Secretary of Defense.

July 1, 1975)

IV. MISCELLANEOUS

On March 3, 1975, PIERCE made a complaint
to agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Alexandria, Virginia, concerning a threatening note he
had received in the mail written on a copy of
"Attack!" newspaper. This newspaper was delivered in
a manila envelope addressed to 'GRAL W, PIERCE, National
Alliance Against Blacks, Box 3535, Washington, D.C.
20007." The note was written on the newspaper with red
magic marker and stated, "We are coming after you and
your family;" "we -are watching you every\^7here; " and
'Garbage is bastards with complex of inferiority without
family life, poor pigs."

9-
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On March 3, 1975, Assistant U.S. Attorney ^

THOMAS K. BERGER, Alexandria, Virginia, after reviewing
the above facts, stated that they constituted insufficient
grounds for prosecution at this time. He stated that if
PIERCE should receive further threats, he would reconsider
prosecutive action.

10-



NATIONAL ALLIANCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organiza-
tion originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George
€•) Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of American
colleges and universities. NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote white racialism
and anti-Zionism and v^o suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America.

The Febmiary, 1974 (Number 25), issue of
"Attack!", the tabloid newspaper published by NYA, annoimced
the formation of a new organization called the National
Alliance (NA) . The new organization was described in
"Attack!" as a "superstructure for an anticipated array
of specialized, coordinate groups," of which NYA will
continue as the youth group for individuals 30 years of
age and under* Persons over 30 years of age wishing to
join the "movement" must become members of the new
organization. According to "Attack!", "Vn'nV the National
Alliance will remain generalized in its appeal and its
membership and will guide and direct all the special
interest groups VnWc".

-11-



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) , formerly
known as the United ?/hite Party, was organised in 1957 in
Knoxville, Tennessee. The NSRP's official party line
promotes hatred against Jews, Negroes, Communists and certain
law enforcement agencies » NSRP National Chairman J# B. Stoner
has p'jblicly' * advocated killing or deporting Jews; deportation
of Negroes; "dping away with FBI pimps^Vand repeal of all
civil rights laws. The NSRP carries out its line of hatred
through the use of propaganda media and provocative demonstra-
tions.

•12-
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.a-JIGHTS OF Tlii: M
.uLilC*, li^IC.

.(LUX (U.CO

. The United .Clans of -r:^erica, Inc., ;\nights of the
iCu /dux IClan (JiOO vras chartered in 1961 at Atlanta, Georgia*
It V7as formed as a result of splits in and consolidation of

other iClan groups. In July, 1961, the Jnited Klans, ICnights

of the *^;u i.vlui: rdan of ^iraerica, incorporated, merged with
the *'*laba*na iuii^hts, I^ights of the Ku iClu7w Klan. The merged
organization was headed by liobert Shelton. In October, 1961,
a oiajority of the ICu Klux Klan, were raerged vath the UIG-i and

iiobert Shelton continued as the leader.

The UKA is the dominant Klan group in the United
States with headquarters located at Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
and IClaverns in various states, iiobert Shelton of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, continues to be the Imperial "'izard of the organi-
zation. The stated aims and purposes of the UK.* are the
promotion of Americanism, white supremacy and segregation
of the races. Like other Klan organizations, it is anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic, and anti-foreign born.

Klan members and leaders have been involved in

atrocities including beatings, bombings, and murders, and

have engaged in activities seeking to deny others their
constitutional rights.

-13>v-
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D, C, 20535
January 6, 1976

* -1

WILLIM L, PIERCE;

YOUTH .^li.m;e

On January 5, 1976, a confidential informant,
who has furnished reliable information in the past,
provided copies of the January, 1976 (Number 42), issue
of *^^tackP', the tabloid newspaper published by National
.Alliance/National Youth /lliance (NA/NYA)

.

N.\/NYA is characterized in the Appendix to this
communication.

b7C

i
|has been reproduced, and a copy is attached

hereto.

The informant mentioned above has advised that

Dr. William L. Pierce, Executive Director of Nii/NY-i, is

Attach:n?r.t3
>

All onoBHATKUfr oouTAzndl

HATE (f>(r$te^ BYfe02i>1

^

"^
I b h (p

1
3 y-"'



WILLIM L. PIEECE

Editor-in-Chief of NA/NYA publications and is author,
editor and publisherP

b7C
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WILLIM L* PIERCE

/JPPENDrC

N.JI0N.1 ALLIiKCE/N.n^IQN.iL
YOUTH .iLLi^CE

The National Youth „illiance (NYA) is an organization
originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.)
Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential election
for the purpose of countering radical. leftist and anarchist
influences on the cainpuses of Jlmerican colleges and
universities. NYA currently is controlled by individuals
who militantly promote white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest violent revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their racial and political ideas in .%erica#

The February, 1974 (Number 25), issue of ":;ttackr',

the tabloid newspaper published by NYA, announced the

formation of a new organization called the National
Alliance (NA) . The new organization was described in

*V;j:tack1** as a ''superstructure for an anticipated array
of specialized, coordinate groups," of which NYA will
continue as the youth group for individuals 30 years of

age and under • Persons over 30 years of gge wishing to

join the ''movement** must become members of the new ot^ganization

/according to "i^tackl", ^ * * ^ the National alliance

will remain generalized in its appeal and its membershup

and will guide and direct all the special interest groups -k -k -k^^^

.^J^PENDDl

- 3^
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have bVeii m crtiiiec'iion

;!^;R: dark

BUn.D: medium

r.cCl!PAT!DM:"enfcrcer'Mor the Washington gang

!;,;jp,^;-:. 7112 Laverock Lane, Bethesda: Maryland

id istinr, conspiracy.
e.tortioMra.d,d.iro^^^^^^^^^

prcj5rty,subv£rsio,i,andnumeroii50thercriminal3cts:.gdin.
White

Atraricans, aspsciclly school children

£!^£;fa..!cal haired of ih.«eraceardia^^^^

travel with armed Federal mcrshals as bodyguards. It yo. see this

men, DOM'T ASK QUESTIONS FIRST.

with the enfofcenieni

•edicts

0; SC iflOl-

J<|

busing, edicts in \''«'™^ ^'"''^

munities. such' *as Boston andi

Louisville.
When White^ „

resistance to Federal Judge

Arthur Garriiy's bSsins^^'fiers

flaredin'Bostonaio'rtWt'ek^ago.

Pottingerhaslftien'rii-''-'''
''*!''

smallarniiyofU,;;.
niarshifio

bully unhappy While Ru-siosians

back into line.

He has been ehthustastically

performing similar chores for the

past six and one-half years, first

for the Depaiimenl of ilf^l'-h'

Education, and Welfare, >d

then, since Februwy'pJTli.l'ir the

Department of- Jii^ii^'f' WM^'

has the overall-respensibW'^i'

enforcing all ihe Federal laws

and Federal nuiri tir'h-rs

pron-Kifing racial ni;xins and

special rights !«'• ranai

minorities.

Must of the p()!i!H''a'iJ;

bureaucrats, publicists, ..;ai

Federal judge? who have iK'ir, Mi

• eagerly collabftrann^ v:\\u fiie

aiiti-,'\merican,-iora''s m-^ '^'

.drastically
chajigini;.i)ur:ar.'iar'.'

simplv prostitutes T'U'V act .••=

Iheydooul ol'self-iuieres' and

utter lack of princrale. Th'V .'le

men who always .^wim wi!" ih-'

tide, no matter m'.vhithdirr.no'i

it flows,

Bat a few are true be^^^

They have conscic'jslyde^ji

their lives to their Satanic '.'••;.

Looking 'at Po.tti;ijU'rs c-.:.'or.

. both ill
governmeni and on;. ''\a'

can onlv conclude that he iMiieo!

these. He is a truly evil person.

Furthermore, ho is a truly

dangerous person, because of his

; extraordinary position ir the

'

Federal power structure.^lnere

have been four different at-



A 'A^

Enemy /"'froni p. i

k» the corpses of

.

A\loi of people lake thti altitude

tbat\well, sure, the courjtry's got

problems, but what can I do

aboutm? I might as well mind my
own Imsiness and get along the

bf-'St iWn.
In tae Nalionol Alliance we

look at \t a little differently. We
think thJ^re is something we can

do.

We believe that we understand

what's Causing Americans

problems. \Ve ^'^^ ^*'^' '^ f*^^^'

coniinon facWs which are al the

root of all th?<t trouble.

If we can gc\ at those factors

and chanf^e them, we can make a

bij^ difference. \\e can build a

belter America.

One of Ihese fact^Vs -- and it's

?* hifr opf' --- !^ ih.alWost White

Americans have lost tWir feehn^

of identity,

Another way of sayirrt this is

thai they think of themselves

merely as individuals, mjihinu

more. They aren'f a \iM

anything bigger ifian iheiijse\'es.

Their purpose in life doesn't Vo
much beyond fookiniz out ftV

Number One: providing lor thei/

own w(>!rare and recreation. /(

they're jnarried. Ihey j)roba/>ly

include the other members (/the

family in their piirpose. butyHiat's

about it.

They have rio j'oots in j^ie past

and no resj^onsibility/ to tlie

future. A psyeh oli>uist Mould say

l]\L'y are 'Vf)ie's;aed

Ti.is is a l)::d ^;at(7o: aliaiis. ii

results in unhappy/people and a

/\vk ^nctely.

And it's danj^er/us. i*tH)p!e who
liavr nt^ seiuu'/nl' u^eniiiy or

solidarity are eysy pre>- for othei'

pvjups of"peon(e who know who
they are a'nd/vh;u (hey want,

.

TiuU 's wh\/\ve\ve los! t'onti ol of

our news inedia. foi- example.

That's why/iny Isra.el can dictate?

AmericaY foreiun pohey and
' cause oil/boycotts agamsi us.

n*s ;yfn' White kid.s iw Ki'ttin^q

ktiii^'k/d iiround ^'•o much l)y

1 iiivukiOs mour .-chnols. And i\'r,

'\ii\/\vvvf}rM ^ianp,> are on the

tis/. kiilitii^ Vv'hi'f' [U'of)!e m the

>'/<'i*ts. kiduanpnu'. rapnm, and
7!tierai!y ^ho^^i)i^ u.^ that Ihey

/lave no .fear aurl nu respect for

'us.

many have turned to drugs and

other "escapes" from a /ife that

is largely meaningless./

The way to begin yturing all

these problems is to /give White

Americans a stroUyg sense of
'

identity. That's parti)f what we in

'

the National Alliance and its

youth arm, the National Youth

Alliance, are try^g to do.

We're teachiiVg Americans to

look at life in a new way: Each

White person yis not only an in-

dividual, but Me is also a member
of his racim community — a

communityMdth roots in the most

distant pasi ana with a destiny in

the imlim/ted future.

The i/dividual should regard

himsei/as a vital link m the ciiam

of i^e/erations connecting his

raceis great past with its gjorions

futuf e. He should think not only of

his/own welfare and security but

•djko of the welfare and security of

nis race.

lie should understand that, if

America is to survive and
prosper, the people who built the

country — the great. White

majority — must once again

become masters in their own
\house, and thai this can only

\<}\:ipen if they put the interests of

tlV^ race and the nation ahead of

pef\fonai interests.

Thl^ educational task, which is

earried {Uit iji pai't by AT'iWCK:
and bv\hc books we distribute, is

of v^iar we are ihlu^.

The bigg^ task i.s to biuld a new
eommuniiwo? all Ihos^* who "-hivre

our taith anc( our concern for the

fut.ire.

We leach. \n(} we organise
those v/hon} .ue hxivc tauglit into a

co'heren- force fo\ reaching out to

others/Thus. woVrow. and our

sirength ^ind capa\^iHties grow.

Invent ually, our ^jmmunity
will be large enoaght\o exert a

substantial influence on the af-

fairs of (he larger. Vi^*^'«ti^'^f

,
community. Already. inXc-ertain

cases where we' had a Mot of

le\ora}:;e. .we've been alwe to

uKiko our effort.s felt tV a

nalioih'a soale.

So our mairi task lor :ww jsVo

grow ^ just continue g^'owii^j

3 an d bt .'com i ng s t ron gc-^jiy^^ ^ ^ - '^
we can

. And the way wt^i) that is

torneys general cRleindietJSt,

fiichardson, ^axbe,^ and Levi;,

diiring the timif VcMinger has

headed the Civil-Rights Division.

While his nomin?ii'superidr'o have

come and gon%, more preoc-

cupied with politics and their

public images than with the

detailed duties and respon-

sibilities of their offices, Pot-

tinger has thoroughly entrenched

himself and learned how to

manipulate the power at his

disposal.

And manipulate he does. He
burns the midnight oil in his

feverish crusade against the

White race. He boasts that the

Justice Department has

prosecuted more W'hites for

opposition to racial mixing

during his tenure than in any

previous three-year period in

history.

Earlier, while he headed
HEW's Office for Civil Riglits. he

went from one Southern school to

another, tirelessly .searching for

opportunities to increase the

degree of racial mixing of schoci

children. ITien his principal

weapon was the threat to cut off

Federal funds to foot-drasgine

school districts. Now he can

threaten individuals with FBI
harassment and criminal

prosecution.

Nomas school integration been

Pottinger's only concern. He
played a major role in the un-

successful prosecution of the

Ohio National Guardsmen who
shot three Jewish X'iet Cong
supporters to death at Kent State

University in May 1970. And he

has also been acLive m en-

couraging both Indians and
Chicane farm workers lo :\>ic'r:

themselves against the White

niniff'ity.

Even before he became a

Federal official. Pot tinger was
active in anti -White causes
From the time he received his

law degree from Harvard in 1965.

he has devoted his legal skills

almost exclusively to the same,
diabolical campaign.

We do not know what twisted-

inner hatreds drive J. Stanley

Pottinger, but we do know that

his.continued existence fouls our

land and threatens our race*.

X.J



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10
^yi,V )£v7:«EO(T<ON
CSA FP'MH (41 CFR» 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVE^ylEKi

Memorandum
vo DIRECTOR, FBI (157- 6353) date: 3/12/76

FROM

subject;

y

ALEXANDRIA (157-16)(P)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NA/NYA
(00: ALEXANDRIA)

Re Summary report of SA
dated 8/19/75.

b7C

Alexandria,

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for
WFO tv^o copies of a LHM dated and captioned as above.

Attached to Bureau copies of LHM are two copies ^2.

of a FD-376, b7D

One copy of LHM is being disseminated by Alexandria
locally to Uo S, Secret Service via FD-376o

JZZL eferred to in LHM is identified as

LE.^D:

ALEXANDRIA

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA. Will maintain contact with
sources for InTorniation concerning subject's activities.

m-94

lifts'

©- Bureau (Enc. 5)
Z - WFO (157-2396)(Enc
3 - Alexandria

S 1375

2)

(2 - 157-16)
66-71SubA)

ALL OMFOHMMIOW CCWTiyM®
HEREIN.IS ysrCLASSIFIBD^ BY'

M'

WBH:dte
(7)

'\^l%i

I c - (^^

i

FflSD / j

b7C

*^ t h Buy L\S, Savings Bonds Keg^^ljrly on theThyroll Savings Plan



FD-376 (Rev. 12-17-75)
OFFICE OF TH9 DIRECTOR

imEUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

March 12, 1976

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20223

Dear Sir:

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5- Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [X] Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph \x\ has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

^ J

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1

U. S. Secret Service
, Suite 600,

^ 1900 Pennsylvania Avenue, N,W., Washington, D^C. 20.226 ^Enclosure(s)\I7 j » o ?^
.

_Gcpi^ u:.-Ae

m for reviewiUUFBIHQ by

HSCArel2«oto
(SeoBufiJ <.11729a)



UNITi STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl^^CE

In Reply-y Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Alexandria^ Virginia
March 12, 1976

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Alliance/National Youth Alliance (NA/NYA)
(see Appendix),

On December 5, 1975, I I a source who has pro-
vided reliable information in the past, advised that an
inquiry at the Virginia State Corporation Commission^
Richmond, Virginia, identified William L. Pierce as one
of the current directors of National Alliance, Inc. , 703
South 23rd Street, Arlington, Virginia. Pierce was also
named as the registered agent of National Alliance, Inc.

b2

b7D
On January 6, 1976,

|

jadvised Pierce completely
controls the NA/NYA as he delegates little authority and
responsibility to his staff. Pierce handles all telephone
calls, correspondence, financial records and personally
maintains the organization's mailing list. Pierce writes
and publishes the NA/NYA tabloid newspaper "Attack" and
the internal organ "Action".

I I
advised on July 28, 1975, that Pierce obtained

a part-time job working three days per month selling surplus
equipment obtained from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

ALL INFORMATIQM CONT^BTID

/
^^ ^l

b2

b7C

b7D

copies nre^ds

This docu-nent contains neither _
recoinn?e):dations noTV conclusions of , /^r1

^

_b7C
the FRT, It is the property of f or reviev; at/FBiHQ by

the FBI and is loaned to your agency^SCAre \2pom Teq\xest*

It and its contents ;^re not to be (See Bufile 462-117290)

dlF;trihnted outride vour nronov,



APPENDIX

NATIONAL ALLIANCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organiza-
tion originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George
Co) Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of American
colleges and universities. NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote white racialism
and anti-Zionism and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America.

The February, 1974 (Number 25), issue of
"Attack r* J, tiie.-tabloid newspaper published by NYA, announced
the formation of a new organization called the National
Alliance (NA) • The new organization was described in
^'Attack!" as a "superstructure for an anticipated array
of specialized J jcoordinate groups," of which NYA will
continue "a?s ^ta^3 -youth group for individuals 30 years qf
age and under. Persons over 30 years of age wishing to
join the "movement" must become members of the new
organization. According to "Attack!", 'SWcVc the National
Alliance will remain generalized in its appeal and its
membership and will guide and direct all the special
interest groups Vow?",
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f APPENDIX

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (KKKK)

"a confidential source advised that the Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan (KKKK) was established in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, in late 1973

of several local white hate-type groups. The b7C

organization's publication, 'The Crusader' describes the
KKKK as a movement of men who are creating an organization
which has the strength to stop the decay and decline of
our communities and white Christian culture. It is based
on the principles which made the white race and America
great and which will lead them to greatness again* The
KKKK has established no direct link with any other local
or national Klan organization."

5^v
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UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

TO

FROM

subject:

)WRr

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date: 8/30/76

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (C)

WILLIAM LUTHER 1>IERCE, aka
EM-NA/NYA
(00:AX)

Re Alexandria letter bo Bureau, 8/19/76, entitled,
"NATIONAL ALLIANCE/NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NA/NYA), EM,
(00:AX)."

Alexandria, in referenced coiranunicatipn advised,
UACB, no further investigation was being conducted on the
NA/NYA since the organization did not meet the criteria
established by the Domestic Security Guidelines.

Since WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, Executive Director n of
the NA/NYA completely controls the organization and has not
engaged in any illegal acts or overt actions which could de-
prive persons of their civil rights under the Constitution,
laws or treadles of the United States, Alexandria, UCAB, is
conducting no further investigation.
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